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LXXX No. 1 19
IKE NOT TO ATTEND SUMMIT UNDER DURESS
194 Will Receive Degrees
From Murray State On June 1
A record-breaking 194 Murray
State College seniors will be
awarded degrees in graduation
ceremonies June 1, according to
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, MSC
registrar. Sixty-nine students were
graduated at the end of the first
semester in January.
The previous high was last June
wilen 189 received degrees.
eror Tte first time in Murray
State's history. students who will
graduate in August at the end of
the summer session will nut parti-
cipate in the June ceremonies, but
will have a full-fledged ceremony
of their own Aug. 7.
Included among this year's grad-
uates are 12 students who have
applied for a Bachelor of Science





OWENtSBORO 61119 - Dem J-
ena tric gubernatorial candidate Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield cam-
paigned in Daviess C,Junty today
after outlining his plan to help
the small farmer Monday.
He told listeners at Harrods-
burg "One of the greatest con-
tributions a governor could make
....meld be to attack the pr,.b.-
;gnu that beset the small farmer.
gr'llhe family farm must be pre-
served. I am not for the Benson
plan that holds to the prepolsi-
lion that only large farms can be
operated et. norrs.cally. For our
family farms, we must find pa 0-
ducts to grew winch have a
reaely market, and every epunty
in Itentudky must have .itg‘ in-
dustrial plants it the outsk.rts
in order that ene or mire mem-
&es our farm famines may
Itipplernent the incame from the
farm," he added.
He also referred to what he
called -phony polls" publicized
his support.
"I anticipate that during the
week you will read in the col.
Limns of your newspaper the r. -
suit of a poll upon which th,
have wetted a 1 mg time. N
they are undertaking to twist
mill that it will shine a favai-
Vole result for them.
"This is the same poll-taker
that Clements used to elect Ad-
lai E. Stevenson. He is the poll-
taker that elected Thomas E.
Dewey. His record is /Serfect-up
to now he hasn't had a winner,"
the lieutenant governor added.
Waterfield said he had aim
talked to leaders in educaLen
and added that they were in a-
lp-eement on a program for con-
tinued progress in the state's
scihools.
-The salaries of our teachers
will be progressively increased.
Our wheel rooms will be made
more ectiefertable and transporta-
tion safer. Free text books will
be pervied and every aspect of
our educational system will be
improved under the plan whlch
I have proposed. While I have
'liked about education and ag-
riculture my opponents have
talked about a crippled geese."
Waterfteld also Will campaign
in Hancock County today before






B. S. in Home Economics. 12 for
Bac'nelor of Music -Education, 2
for a Bachelor Lf Music. 19 for a
Bachelor of Arts, 114 for a Bach-
elor of Science, and 22 for a
Master of Arts in Education.
The Calloway candidates for
degrees are:
Bachelor of Science in Home
Economics: Fidelia Austin, Mur-
ray; Dortha F. Bailey, Murray;
Jeanette P. Furches, Murray; Don-
no L. Tuck. Murray; Linda May
Tucker, Murray; D..loris C. Warn-
er, Murray. Bachelor of Music
Education: Rebecca J. Bowker,
Murray; Charles H. Cobb. Jr.,
Murray; Nancy R. Godsey. Mur-
Bachelor of Music: James m Plans Readiedray.
Godsey. Murray: Stanley M. Crane.
Murray. Bachelor of Arts: Betty 
For Foppy Day
Ann Foust. Murray; George B.
Harding, Murray: Susan B. Hor-
ns, Murray; Billy Gray Roberts,
Murray; Gerald F.. Roberts. Mur-
ray: Fred Lee Wilson, Murray.
Bachelor of Science: Royce 0.
Atkins, Murray: 0. Glenn Bill-
ington, Murray; R-bert H. Bill-
ington. Murray; James C. Bialeck,
Murray: James H. Boone, Murray;
Charles A. Coleman. Murra y;
i . 'St Kentucky Partly
a'. .s. warm and hiered through
Wednesday with ee -'cly scattered,
shewers arid thuncreehewers in
afternoon or cvenings today and ,
Wednesday. High t 'day if•W to
irred-80s. Low toneiht mid 80s.
High Wednesday mid to upper
dr.Temperatures at 5 a m. CDT:
Cevington 66, Bnwling Green 64,
Paducah 69, Lexington 68. Lon-




..Mrs. Claude Anderson pins the
first American Legion poppy on
Mayor Holmes Ellis.
Peppy Day has been set for
Saturday May 23.
Disabled veterans who make
the poppies are the only persons
who are paid for their work.
according ta Mrs. Anderson,
Freed M. Curd, Murray; S. Pat American Legion Auxiliaei pres-
Darnell. Murray: Thomas R. Dean,
Murray; Paul E. Dill, Murray;
Edgar D. Doores, Farmington; Don
Robert Drain, Murray; Bruce Fire-
stone. Murray; William Harry Fur-
ches, Murray: James R. Gilbert,
Murray; Robert E. Hager, Mur-
ray
Martha S Harding. Murray;
Donald C. Gunter, Murray; Wil-
liam Paul -ffoVffr-ItTureee; 5111
Joe Hosford. Murray; Willie F.'
Jackson. Murray; Gwen D. Key, Atlas Fails Today
Hazel: Michael K. Lane. Murray;
Billy Dale Outland. Murray; Ruth
Slagle. Murray; Janice W. Stub- CAPE CANAVERAL. na Tie -
blefield. Murray: Alberta Jean
Tr usdale. Murray: George Ed
Waldrop. Murray: B a rba r a R.
Ward. Murray; Julie West, Mur-
ray; F,dv.,ard L. Whittaker. Mur-
ray: Bobby Zane Workstikre 
Mur-
ray: Peggy Watkins. lettirsey,
Master of Arts in Iblueation:
John R. McCain. Murray; Helen
Q Bennett. Murray: Betty Jean
Bowden, Murray; Zitell L. Go-
heen. Murray: Ernest R. Berg,
Murray; Beauton Paschall Hart,
Murray.
:dent.
Volunteers distribute the pop-
pies on Peppy Day. Promotion
work is handled by volunteer
comerretees and by members of
the state and national headquar-




The Murray Rescue Squeal will
meet tonight. Tuesday. May 19th
at 7.30 pm. at the City Hall.
All members please note change
In meeting date, which formerly
has been on Thursday nights and
has now been changed to Tuesday
night.
All members are urged to at-
tend the meeting tonight.
Fourth Straight
A twin explosion like the crack
of an artillery salvo marked the
death of the second combat-type
Atlas missile high in the sky early
today. It was the fourth straight
Atlas that failed to carry out its
lesttassignment:'
The Atlas, scheduled fqr limited
deployment to treops by July. had
been in flight for only one minute
%dun it suddenly was engulfed in
flames.
The Air Fore, said "the cause
of the malfunction is not known."
A spokesman said the missile was
not latenticrially destroyed, as was
the first operational-type Atlas
after a brief and wobbly flight
April 14.
Five hours and 14 minutes be-
fore the Atlas blasted off at 12:30
a.m.. e • d. t.. a Pollens test rocket
made what apparently was a par-
tially successful flight It was un-
certain whether the second stage
of the test version of the Navy's
submaiinc-launched ballistic mis-
sile ignited in flight.
KILLS MOTHER OVER BOYFRIEND - Darlene Rainer, 13
,
sobs as she is assisted into a police car in Houston, Texas, after
shooting her mother. Mrs. Lena Rainer, to death with a shot-





COVINGTON - Bert T.
Cambs. candidate for the Demo-
cratic m:nation for govermse
in the May 26 primary, Monday
night p:',:mised a -positive, sye-
etenate program to establish new
industry and create jobs" if he is
elected.
'Wtlson Wyatt and I have a-
greed that as lieutenant governor
he will have carge Lf an econ-
omic development commission,"
Combs sad. " He will have direct
persenal reeponsebility for seek-
ing new plant locations.
"Mr. Wyatt is experienced he
has wide national contacts. he has
capacity which nobody will dis-
pute. This will not be another
job with another salary."
th listed steps having top
pnierity on their programs if
they are elected. They included:
-Increased use of promotian
and advertisement for the state.
-Reorganization of the state's
promoLon and publicity depart-
ments.
--Clese cooperation with state
and kcal agencies to solicit pros-
pects and create and promote ad-
vantages..
lo"-Close cooperation with Ken-
tucky's congressional delegation
which they said is lacking be-
cause crf "Hostilities created by
the present state administration."
"Premetien and publicity will
be used to advertise Kentucky,
not prielals," Combs said. "There
will be an end of flagrant waste
of public money on fancy and
costly boks to pander the ego-
tism and political ambitions."
Referring to the tax program
of current adrienistration the
Prestonsburg attorney said: "four
years ago you were promised by
the candidate who new seeks
aour vote again that the state
needed no new taxes. Your taxes
were doubled 90 days after that
premise was made.
"In these three ceunties-Ken-
ton, Boone and Camnpbell.-you
pay to the state five milkon dol-
lars a year in income taxes alone,
more than any other section of
the state with one exception. Yeu
have received penrnes in return."
ne added.
Earlier Monday at Falmeuth,
C mess promised to work toward
the establishment of a state park
in Pendleton County, which he
claimed was premised but never
implemented, by Chandler during
the 1955 gubernatorial campaign.
Nashville Boosters In
Murray Early Today
Nashville Boosters docended on
Murray this morning about 10:00
o'clock with the screaming of
sirens. The three bus loads of
boosters were led by Kentucky
and Tennessee patrol cars.
After parking on the west side
of the court square they met
many of the Murray cittzens on
hand for the occasion. Mayer
Pro-Tern Joe Dick welcomed the
group to Murray and Mayor Ben
West of Nashville made a sleet
talk.
Mr. and . Mrs. Charlie Grogan
were reeegnized by Judge Bev-
erly Briley et Nashville and were
presented with a gift certificate.
After handing out several gifts
to the crowd, the boosters enter-
ed the buses to continue their
way toward Paris. Tennessee.
Dulles Condition
Is Worsening
WASHINGTON elle - John Fos-
ter Dulles was reported under
heavy sedation today to ease the
e his cancer.
Friends of the Dulles family
said the 71-year old former sec-
retary of state was sleeping
through many hours of the day
as well as the night due to toe
sedatives.
They denied reports he was in
a coma part of the time.
There has been no official med-
ical report from the State Depart-
ment since last Friday when Pres.:
Officer Lincoln White disclosed





KANSAS CITY, Mo. run - A 1 
hosirital spokesman said doctors I Meets Tonight
should know today whether the
tumar removed from the left
breast of M s Ha r S Tr manr. ry . u
was malignant.
Preliminary examinations indi-
cated the growth was not malig-
nant. It was removed during a
two-hour and 45-minute operation
The. former President paced the
floor, while his 74-year old wife,
Bess. was in surgery. He tele-
phoned his daughter. Margaret. in
New York once during the opera-
tion. and again immediately after-
ward_
Margaret, now Mrs. Clifton Dan-
iel, is expecting a second child
next month.
Truman told newsmen after the
operation that ia was a "grand
success- and that his wife was
in a "very satisfactory condit
ion."
He looked tired. The spring was
out of his step.
II just don't feel like any pie-
tulles today," he told photograph-
ers.
The surgery was performed by
Dr. Wallace Graham, The Tru-
mans' family physician who at-
tended them at the White House,
and Dr Phillip Reister. Graham's
assistant.
Tuman told newsmen. "The
docees are of the opinion that it




'FRANKFORT ( UPI I - Fair
to good catches 4 crap
p:e and
Bilk bass greereported this weak
by the state Department of 
Fish
and Wild life Resources.
Better catches were attributed
to a leveling off of water 
tem-
peratures and water levels at the
major fishing lakes ef the state.
There were fewer catches during
the past weekend because 
of
winds and rainstorm,.
The black bass catch at 
Lake
Cumberland continued good. The
bass were hitter4 at night on sur-
face lures. The crappie catch als
o
was rated geed and numerically
exceeds the black bass. although
the bass rank first poundage
wise.
Dale Hollow reported an up-
surge in white bass catches by
casting, trolling and jump fish-
ing.
Black bass at Kentucky Lake
wore being taken by flying fish-
ing and casting, eepecially in the
early morning beaus. Blueg:Il
catches were above average, and
catfish were being taken around
the Eggners' Ferry Br.dge and
below the dam.
Bluegill has taken over as tile
best catch at Herrington Lake
Catches of black bass have drop-
ped oft, but some fair catches of
bass were rep, orted by casting
and iump fishing there.
Reader's Digest Ad
Of Interest Locally
An advertisement of interest
needy is printed in today's issue
of the daily Ledger and Times.
The ad, placed by the advertising
department of the Reader's Di-
gest, concerns the starry of the
Tappan Company and how the
business grey: into a multi-mil-
Iron dollar concern.
The ad relates hew Mr. Tap-
pan traveled over the country
side With his stoves trading them
for vegetables and produce and
what ever money the housewife
could scrape together.
The business grew until today
the corrupaq has plants tn Mur-
ray Mansfield Ohio, the west
coast and Canada.
FOSTER SON ARRIVES
Mr. and Mrs Philip H. Mur-
dock, 1606 Miller Ave., announce
the arrival of their foster son
on May 11th 1959. James Philip
was learn March 27, 1959. Mrs.
Murdock is the former Jeanette
Walston.
lFURNISHED FLOWERS
Cnverly Paschall furnished as-
- rted roses Ind ivy for the dec-
, ration of the room in which
Mrs. Hattie Laura MeConnel pre-
sented 'her recital Saturday night.
In the write up of the program
yesterday. Beverly's name was
omitted through mistake.
•
The Happy Valley District
Committe of the Boy Scouts will
meet tonight in the Murray Eelc-
tree Plant biulding at 7:30. The
meeting is expected to last until
9:00 p. m.
The meeting is a regularly
monthly meeting at whitn time
the committee brings itself up to
date on the scouting program
and plans for the next thirty
days.
Some of the programs to be
diecussed are 'the stunmer camp
program. Cub Scouts, urgarrizas
Lon 4 new units, unit advance-
ments, courts of honor, etc.
Jihn Pasco is District Chair.
man of the three county ceuncil
-composed of Calloway, Marshall
and Graves counties.
'grit operating o enmittee is
composed 'of Dr A. H. Tits-
worth, organization and exten-
sion; Oren Hull. advancement;
Dermia Taylor: :training R. L.
C, .per, health and safety; Dr.
James Hart, camping and activl-





U.S. Rep. Beverly M. Vincent.
Brownsville, Monday announced
his support of Bert T. Combs and
Wilson W. Wyatt in next Tuesday's
Democratic primary election.
Vincent, who supported the can-
of Guy A. B. Chandler In
1955. said. "The people 1 my
section feel that the present (state)
administration has failed to keep
its promise made for years ago
to build a better Kentucky, better
roads, better schools; and having
lost faith in them. I join the
people of my section, looking with
hope for new leadership, in their
Suppsrt of Bert Combs and Wilson
Wyatt."
Vincent, also a former state
attorney general, charged that
"waste, extravagance nad political
considerations have practically de-
stroyed our road piogram."
Mickey Sheds Wife
Plans Marriage
SANTA MONICA. Calif. RD -
Mickey Rooney announced Mon-
day. shortly after being divorced
by his fourth wife, that he plans
to marry a 22-year old beauty
contest winner "in a year and a
day."
The 38-year old actor said he
was "very much in Lee with"
Barbara Thomason of Phoenix,
Ariz. .and that they would marry
when the California divorce de-
cree becomes final in one year.
Miss Thomason was found last
year suffering from an overdose
of sleeping pill, after an alleged
lovers' quarrel' with Rooney, but
she later denied trying to kill
herself.
"I'm madly in Lve with Mickey
and he with me," she said.
Rooney's wife. Elaine Mehnken.
29. signed a settlement with her
husband of six years which would




NEW YORK BPS - Mrs. Clif-
ton Daniel. the farmer Margaret
Tururnan. gave birth to a boy by
caesarian section at Doctors Hos-
pital today.
The baby weighed seven pou-
nds, three ounces and both m'5-
then and child are cluing well, a
spokesman said.
The operation was performed
by Dr. Louise M. Dantuono. who
was assisted by her husband,
Dr. Angetides.
A spokesman fur Daniel, who
is a member of the' staff of the
new York Times, said both had
been informed of the birth,
which took place at 8:45 a. m.
EDT.
Mrs. Daniel's mother. Mrs.
Bess Truman, wide of ferrner
President Harry Truman, is in a






Russia Rebuffed By Herter As
They Raise New Crisis Threat
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International
GENEVA (UPI) - The United
States has: told the Ruseans flat-
ly that President Eisenhower
would net attend any summit
conference under threat of a new
Soviet ultimatum on Berlin, it
was disclosed teday. '
The Western foreign ministers
resumed the fight for their cold
war package peace plan when
the Big Four conference opened
:ts seventh working session at
3:30 p. m. 10:30 a. m. EDT.
French Foreign Minister Mau-
rice Couve de blurville, taking up
where Secretary of State Chris-
ten Herter left eff Monday,
made an•,ther lengthy appeal to
the Saviete to accept the plea.
Offer Troop Cuts i
In it the West offered global
troop cuts and security in Eur-
ope in exchange for a new deal
on Berlin and freedom for the
Soviet zone Germans.
Earlier, American scurces dis-
closed that Soviet Foreign Mini-
ster Andrei Greanyko had raised
the threat of a flaw Berlin crisis
if the current Big Four talks are
net settled on Moscow's terms.
'The s erces disclused that Her-
ter rebuffed Gromyko's threat
with a near ultimatum of his
own: that President Eisenhower
will n:.t go to any summit con-
ference under duress - including
any new move to set a deadline




Gremlto that the lrestne- nr/11.-
mum price far a summit confer-
ence would be a stand-sell agree-
ment recognizing the present al-
lied rights in. Berlin until the
foreign ministers or the Berhn
heads of state can reach a final
settlement.
The Herter-Gremyke exchange
was ane of the m ,st s.gnif.cant
the Big Four conference. It te.k
place in a private conversation
last Thursday at a dinner given
by British Foreign Secretary Sel-
wyn Lltryd, the sources said.
Gromyt e's envied threat et
possible new Soviet moves in
Berlin was disclosed at the same
time authoritative sources said
Sov:et Premier Nikita Khursh-
chev apparently has fixed a dead-
line in his (Awn mind for wind-
ing up the foreign rmnisters talks.
'Summons Red Committee
has summoned the Communist
The rep .rt sa_d Khrustrchev
Petry central committee for June
24, apparently to assess the re-
sults of this conference and te Beam P1
•
prepare his mandate for the sum-
mit conference he hypes will fel-
low.
Khrushchev originally demand-
ed the Western allies quit Berlin
by May 27. A month ago he
dropped his May 27 deadline af-
ter the West agreed to attend Big
Four talks.
But Khrushchev weeded this
ceracessiOn in such a way as te
suggest the move wes merely an
extension for a month or two
pending negotiations.Gremyto
braught up this pessiblity in the
exchang with Herter.
American sources said Grainy-
ko has gone out of his way to be
polite to Herter during tins meet-
ing and that opened the con-
versation by saying he hoped
Herter would appreciate that the
Russians had no ulterior motives
in their proposals on Berlin and
Germany.
Herter replied that this was
difficult to believe in View of
the fact the whole meeting here
stemmed in m Khrushchev's Nov.
27 demand that the allies get (eat
of West Berlin and convert it le-
to an undefended "free city."
Cities Red Proposal
Herter also noted Russ...1g
threats to sign a separate peace
tr.aty with East Germany and
turn over to the German Reds
the Sovtet sector in East Berlin
and control 4 allied routes lead-
ing 110 miles across East Ger-
many to Berlin.
Gromyke replied he was sorry
Herter had . mentioned the Mity
27 ultimatum deadline because he
had not intended to bring it up.
unless he did so at the end of
the conference.
Herter teak this as an implied
threat by Russia if the confer-
ence did not go the way Rus-
s:a liked. He told Gremyko the
United States would not go to
the summit under threat of a
new cut & date in Berlin.
Herter added there was very
little chance Prestdent Eisenhow-
er would go to the summit in my
case if the Russians tried to re-
open their demands on Berlin
and renewed their threats to give
the German Communists control




All boys who want to play
prep-league baseball between he
ages of 15-17 muse sign up flit
later than Saturday. May 23-d
either at Roberts Realty Offees.
Cr Lancaster & Veal Cloth rig
Store.
This includes all boys wh
played last year as we must h eis
a check on them to see yeti
returning.
NAZI POW FOUND - Former
Nazi Lt. Kurt Frans Russ-
meisl, 52, finally wound up In
FBI hands In Cincinnati, 0.
Rossmeire (above) escaped
from Camp Butner, N. C., a
war prisoner camp, in 1945. He
said he'd been living in Chicago
since. He was an interpreter






The Little League and Pony
League season officially gets un-
derway tonight at the Murray
City Park
All teams have been selected
and have been in practice pre-
jaring for opening games.
Faris arc urged to be on hand




BENTON rtin - Dr. R. E. Foust.
about 8I. a dentist who practiced
here for 40 years before his re-
tirement in 1943, died at his home
late Monday.
A native of Clarksville. Tenn.,
he came here half a century ago.
He retired after a stroke 16 years
ago.
A chairman I the board of the
Bank of Marshall County, he
served on the City Council severtil
times and was active in civic
affairs and promoting industr'al
development in the area.
He was honored several ycars
ago by the Kentucky Dental As-
sociation at its state meeting.
Hazel WOW Will
Meet Thursday
Hazel W.O.W. Camp 138 will
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Woodmen Hall.
An important business meet7ng
will be held in addition to an
initiatio nof new members. All
sovereigns of the Hazel Camp are
urged to be present.
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/MPROVEMENTS AUTHORiZED
New School Buildings $130.00ti




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
We spend our years a 3 a tale that is told.
- Psalms 90:9.
But we Can so live that the tale will he
long- remembered.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A plan for eitablislltine. a tiermanent art collect
to be called the Mary Ed Hall Memorial of Murray St::
has been approved, according to a report from the com-
mittee for the Memorial.
While working just ,:odth of the corner of Chestnut
and 4th Street about 10 o'clock this morning. Ravrromd
Outland. an employee of the Murray Electric Syslem.
fe.1 from a utility pole and landed some 35 feet below
on a concrete driveway. He was taken to the Murray
Hospital where authorities said that his condition was not
serious as there were no broken bores He suffered from
bruises and was admitted to the **pita'.
Joseph R. Rol,in,on. Yeoman First Class in the United
States Navy and a Hittite of Murray. visited his aunt.
MN. Bob McCuIston. over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam James. of Murray, announce
the marriage of their only daughter. Wanda Grey, to
Mr. Rob Roy Ems in, -on of Mr. and MN. Herbert &.vin
of Hazel.
Mr. and 2drs. Tir•:nan Smith and son spent the ipeek
end in Metropolis. IlL. visiting with relatives.
The lodger & Times annnal Fishing Contest began today.
Apre 15. :959 a: El-01 am with three divisierie in the running for
the grea. heel przes a limb art ail the 1.v,ir.hwhie fiahing for
.airam Ibis year, as last. the ce ntest eon be divided ire- three
ervisinns Class -A" c-resist of whin maies. Class ••B" will be
for tn men and C1.1,4 :he ne.•i-i,m bees and girls unoer 16.
The contest again operate on the point synent. The entre,
flanks are eese to fill out, preees s %sin.
te triter the conli!st with the excouipan iaf the y tea of
tin nels LEDGER & TIMES. COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN. any
sroNsors or KENTUCKY LAKE GUIDES
In case nf a tie, the entry beanng the earliest pet mark will
wire
Class Division
1 Srnellriteioti er liareemouth Bees caught on
r
2 Crapp..e ceion. iei Ave bait
3 Crappie caugn• an ertificial ban
4 Bluegill caug'a en arnt.cial or live ban .
5 Catfeh caegie r. pen. or line
6 Striped Bees ca. ght en artificial ..r lee in
Rules
1 The contest is divided into
titree do isinno Clan A -- in. n
Class B - C, -o- C
•a*r- •, !-.••• n re •1 :
their 15th terthelay Each ci s
will be ae-erneci a green ere,
for .,the'cne.j.ientz 'hi
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SPORTS PARADE Not Idle Talk That Wynn and Spann May Wind
By OSCAR FRALEY
was a tremendous jam as 
thelUp In Charmed Circle of 300 Game WinnersUnited Press internationalSALTIMORE,
field hammered around the fi-
nal turn and the crowd screamed
as one horse went clnwn and the
boy perched on his back tumbled
into the maelstrom of churn:mg
hoofs.
The thunders:ng tide passed ev-
er him. leaving the body motion-
less in its wake. Nobody kenw
that, although still alive he
wauld remain unconscious three
days and be hoeintalized three
months with bronen ribs, a punc-
tured :ung, a syull fracture and
a broken nose.
"When I got back riding." the
jockey said later, "I wa• so
A GOOD LAUGH is enjoyed by Sophia Loren and Anthony
Quinn in this happy scene from "The Black Orchid." romantic





W L Pct. GB
..• 20 10 .667
18 13 .543 34
17 15 .531 4
18 17 514 4,2
18 17 .314 4'2
IS 16 484 5,2
12 M .375 9
11 19 .367 9
New York
Detr
12 17 .414 7
11 20 .355 9
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 14 Boston 2
Chicago 9 Washington 2. night
Baltimore 3 Cleveinnd 0. night
Only genies scheduled.
Today's Games
Cleveland at Washington. night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Detroit at New York. night
Kansas City at B,.ston, night
' Tomorrow's Games
Yesterday's Results I Cleveland at Washington. night
eouki e 4 Sae Francisco 2 Chicaga at Baltimore. night
C • c Ina:: 9 Los Angeles 7. night Detroit at New Yor
k




Fettsburgn at St. Louis, night
C.r.c:nnrial at Los Angeles. night
M.Iwiukee at San Fran.. night
Tomarrow's Games
• anilea at Chicago
eershingh at-St. Louis. eight
Clete Los Ar.g. 2. twi-nignt
elia.vaiikte at San Francisco
Aniertean League
Te_ai. W L Pc: GB
Ci..va c. 21 12 .636
Cltyeland 19 11 tn3 11
Baltimel e 19 14 .576 3
Warth.nreton 17 18 486 5
Kansas City 14 16 467 5)2 I
Gist. r 13 18 .419 '7
reserreastreerestonsn'
is
MICKEY ROONEY and Patricia
Breslin are the happy young-
marrieds of "Andy Hardy Comes
Herne." Which continues the
famous Hardy Family series,
with Mickey now seen as a,
family man but still the irre-
pressible nandy Hardy. Teddy
' nlickey's son. is also
starri-d in this comedy show-
ci 
a
-by Mg Wed.-Thurs. at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre.
Yeur vote is your voice in
running your g.e•erriment. Make
sure it is an informed voice.
Study the candidates and issues.
See you at the pens on Elect=
Day May 26.
.Your vote can't count if you
stay at h toe. Elect: la Day.
Make voting the ene th:ng you
don't f rget... May 26. See you
sit •the polls! a.
Make sure you can look your
neighb e in the eye. by voting-
Eiecta,n Day Plan ahead. Re-
mind your friends... See you at
the. polls!
r
All FORM- Bikini-clad Lynn
Lyckles gives rein to her crea-
tive talent in Miami, Fla.. by
mounting a ladder to help
paint a billboard publicizing
the art students masked ball.
scared that I'd lay in bed all
mght crying."
-This was 26 years age. But
what makes it of interest as they
wait at Pimlico today for Satur-
day's running of the Preakness,
.s the fact that the 'boy" in-
volved in that long ago cra-h
will be "up" un one of the favor-
ites. And that the "boy" who al-
most "had it" back there in 1932
since then has beceme part of
the legend of the turf in general
and the Preakness in parncular
Fellow by the name of Eddie
Arcara.
iStatisties Tell Story
Statnnes ordinarily make for
dull reading. But not this time.
Amur in place in the Paul Re-
vere Hall of Fame is assured. He
is the only man to win the trip-
le crown-Kentucky Derby, Preak-
ness and Be:mont-twice. lie has
won five Kentucky D..rbi.•s, boot-
ed home more thee 4 10 win-
ners, es the only ne.r t, • nn over
400 stakes races a': n piloted
his mounts to 24 dollars
.r. purses.
nut, as he is heeled up on
Fast Landing for the Preakness,
inis is a rider who has made
a one-man snew of the run for
the black-eyed susans. Consider
ins fiats in :his one race alone:
-.S.x-time w.nner.
-Two seconds and four Wards.
-Oat of the maney only tw,ce
n 14 appearances.
-Winner of more than one:




man wh , started race nding at
16 has had more than 50 spills.
The worst came that day at
Washington Park in 1933 when
his career a'mest ended before it
had fairly begun. A flarreing tem-
per helped him Conquer 'it. too,1
almost led te h.s
nen because he b ;el ni ail fr m
Arcar , a must cited in eau.
a jam. Suteequently he became
a rouga-riang artist who be- •
-ked n oppo incn until that day
at Acqee'ar • s 1942 when Yin-
crest N 'Oar S c .
ret ... t .aut-
Ong him ever ase ra:l.








They have entry blanks avail-
AND 
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
REMEIYIBiAR ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
... they have YOU in milid. There is a host of prizes waiting
'• r that winning catch YOU can win!
=a-.terstes,-, • a
Edd.c was set down for a year
as a insult of thst one and, ter
a %stele. he battled the bottie in
his indignation and fm nraterii
"But I started to play gold sod
enly then did I realiee that I
•Nj-.
NEGRO 71111f1P-Cecille Cooper,
20. Negro fashion model from
New York, stands In Cannes
after being chosen "Miss Feel-
cal" at the Cannes Film festi-
val on the Riviera, the first
Negro to win the title. Said
she, "To see an American
Negro girl win an International .
contest over European whites
Ii something I'll never forget.* b..
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
It's no idle chatter when Early
Wynn and Warren Spahn say they
may wind trp their careers in the
charmed circle of 300-game win-
ners.
Only six modern pitchers have
reached that majestic total but
the seemingly inctesructible Wynn
and Spahn just keep rolling along
toward the gual. Wynn, 39. is
pitching his best ball in three
years this season nod Spann. 38,
Is rolling a;ain after a slightly
illitering, start.
Wynn pitched the Chicago White
Sox into first place in the Ameri-
can League for the first time
since June 27, 1957, Monday night
when he beat the Washington
Senators, 9-2 .and Spahn topped
the San Francisco Giants. 4-2, to
help the Milwaukee Braves stretch
their National League lead to 31/2
games.
Loses Shutout Bid
It was the 255th victory of
Wynies 20-year career while Spahn
reostered the 251st triumph of a
15-year career. Cy `inning Walter
Johnson. Chris ty Matthewson.
Grover Cleveland Alexander, Ed-
die Plank and Lefty Grove are
the only modern pitchers who
have reached the 300-mark for
their careers.
The White Sox tagged Chuck
S:obbs for three runs in the first
inrring and kept drawing further
and further away. Wynn. whose
record is 6-2, lost a bid for the
40th shutout of his career when
Reno Bertoia hit a two-run homer
in the sixth inning.
The victory, coupled with the
Baltimore Orioles' 3-0 decision
over the Cleveland Indite's. gave
the White Sox a three-point hold
STAND-IN, AND UP-Peter Po-
cock gets up there where Lee
Watson is via a pair of greatly
elevated shoes as they work on
movie in London. He's stand-in.
on first place. They shared the
top spot the first four days of
this season but this is the first
time they had sole occupancy
since 1957.
Touches Off Rally
Spahn struck out six and scat-
tered nine hits in posting his fifth
win of the year for the Braves.
The veteran pitcher also singled
to touch off the Braves' decisive
sixth-inning rally-a rally capped
when Hank Aaron bombed a dou-
ble off the center field fence in
San Francisco.
Skinny Brown and Billy Loes
combined in the six-hit shutout of
the Indians. Don Ferrarese walked
in the first Baltimore run and
three singles, a nierafice and an
Infield out produced the other two
Oriole tallies in the fifth.
The Detroit Tigers crushed the
Boston Red Sox, 14-2. in an Amer-
ican League day game and the
Cincinnati Reds beat the Los An-
Fight Results
United Press International
NEW YORK - Tony DiBiase,
14844. New York. outpointed Curly
Miinr,e, 145. Worchester, Mass.,
(10).
PHILADELPHIA -George Ben-
ton. 160,e. Philadelphia, outpointed
Bobby Boyd. 163. Chicago 00n
PROVIDENCE. R. I. - Jimmy
Kelly, 130. Lowell, Mass., out-
pointed Lou Cannona. 134, New
York (8).
CHICAGO - Joe Hemphill. 199.
Chicago. stopped Toxic Hull. 199,
'Chicago dln
had to c intro' my temper to be
a ,success." he explained. "When
I gut so I wasn't breaking an
more clubs. 1 Lgured I had
self in hand."
DALLAS. Tex. --Joey Giarnbra,
156. Dallas, „utpointed Ralph (Ti-
ger) Jones. 158, New York (10).
• .4
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
geles Dodgers, 9-7. in the• other
N.L. game. The other teams were*
net scheduled.
Pitcher Jim Bunning, drove in
five runs with a homer, triple
and two singles as the Tigers
battered four Boston pitchers for
16 hits.
Vada Pinson doubled }nine two
runs in the eighth inning after
Johnny Temple nod Gus Bell ho-
mered in the fifth for the big















The law requires that there
be a Certified Public Ac-
countant in the State Audi-
tor's Office! Why shouldn't
the Auditor be a C.P.A.?


















Tate To Sample Ballot














and our mist Govomor
HARRY LEE
WATERFIELO
' IMO( RATIC PRIMARY
TUESDAY MAY 26
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF





A yardstick shorter outside, seats six. stunning!) stslcd-hence, the
fastest rising sales curse in the industry. -310- Easy to handle, turn, park.
Prices start seseral hundred dollars muler the so-called "low-ptiied" held.
.1110" Low insurance and maintenance bills. In the Mobilgas Economy
Run, The 1.ark V-8, with automatic shift, outscored all %A's-22.28 miles
per gallon w.erage. 'The "6- tops that., " t Sec it, drise
Avaastle es • 2-door and •-doer
sedan, hafdlop and statJon
Discover what you'll save at.
YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S-TODAY!
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC., 303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
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By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK 11211 — A trouble-
some question has been answered
in a way which will be acceptable
to most scientists, but the answer
won't please smokers who have
stomach ulcers.
be question is, does smoking
increase the secretion of acids
from the stomach's lining? It had
been answered with a yes and
a no and also a maybe by previ-
ous scientific experiments.
The new answer is yes, although
the why of it is less clear. The
answer came from an experiment
designed to eliminate scientific
objections to the experiments
wNiti produced the contradictory
a era.
In this une, stomach "A" was
always compared with itself, nev-
er with stomach "B-. The extreme
individuality of stomachs can and
has tripped scientists. And all
stomachs were tested under iden-
tical conditions.
Drs. D. W. Piper and J. M.
Milne took 12 men who were
fasting — their stomachs were
erwtied. All were smokers or had
sMked.
Tubes Removed Secretions
Tubes were passed into their
stomachs and kept under suction,
which removed the secretions of
stomach linings as they appeared.















311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
secreted without any influence
being applied from the outside:
that is, the men neither smoked
nor ate 'nor drank.
The base rates of total volume
and total acid content of stomach
secretions were thus established.
After that hour, the 12 men
smoked cigarets with filter tips.
They smoked four to six during
the following hour.--
In all 12 stomachs, there was
a marked increase in the volume
of secretions and in the free and
total acids in those secretions,
for the 12 taken together, the
amount of increase was well over
100 per cent.
Paper and Raine are research
scientists at the University of
Sydney, Austrlia. and reported
their results to the international
technical journal, "The Lance".
These results, they noted, con-
firmed a widely publicized statis-
tical study of last year which
purported to show that smoking
could both cause a peptic ulcer
and maintain once.
Suggest Check Of Findings
The scientists said four to six
cigaret an hour were more than
most smokers smoke "though not
far in excess of the number
sometimes smoked by heavy smok-
ers." However, • "it was shown
that gastric secretion in patients
with duodenal ulcer is at three
times the normal rate, and it is
unlikely that stimulation of the
extent demonstrated (by this ex-
periment) could fail to influence
the course of peptic ulceration."
They couldn't say what there is
in smoking which could cause an
increasing in stomach secretions,
but suggested it could be the
absorbed nicotine. Drs. J. G. Sch-
ne<kmf and Andrew C. Ivy of
the University of Illinois back
in 1939 found that in the stomach
of dogs nicotine did not stimu-
late secretions. This finding should
be checked, they suggested.
•
FINDS NEW PROBLEM
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPD — I
Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell came in from the beach
to addiress the Internet ional
Laides Garment Workers Conven-
tion Tuesday, and he told the
union delegates he'd found a
new probkxn.
"I wondered where you are
going to put the union label on
the bathing suit," Mitclheel said.
















• when you retire or reach age 65.
• if you move or change jobs.
• for dependents of deceased
members.
• for children reaching age 19.
• for children marrying before
age 19.
SHOULDN'T YOUR FAMILY HAVE THIS
• - DEPENDABLE PROTECTION?
APPLY NOW!
GROUP
Join a Group Plan whir. you work.
Or, if your firm does not bows •
Group Pion, and th•r• or• 5 or n• Ore
•mployees, ask your sampler's about
forming a Group Plan.
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY
If you ar• a Kentuckian, 65 or under
and in good health, just fill out th•
coupon and mail it today for complei•
information and your application.
/11411/ 1114IC1tIZ°111 qrSi4
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC. MtiRL-33
3101 Bardstown Reed
Louisville 5, Kentocky
Pleat, send one information end an application for II. Cron and Slott




FARM BUREAU MEMBERS: SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
- -
•
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'M-DAY' EVE—Elizabeth Taylor and Eddie Fisher hold hands
as they leave the Tropicana hotel in Las Vegas, Nev., where
he performed for six weeks, the time necessary to establish
residence for Nevada divorce from actress Debbie Reynolds.
I Ike Hopes To
Win Control
TVA Bonds
WASHINGTON On — President
Eisenhower hopes the administra-
tion eventually will win its fight
to control Tennessee Valleey Auth-
ority .TVA) expansion even
though it -lost the first round"
in the House.
He made the statement in a
letter to Rep. Gordon H. Scherer
thanking the Ohio Republican for
his "vigorous supoprt" of the ad-
ministration Position in House de-
bate on the TVA bM.
The House last week approved
a bill authorizing TVA to issue
$750,000000 worth of revere
bonds to finance construction
new power plants. It rejected,
251 to 182, a Republican move
spearheaded by Scherer to g.
the administration the final
on details.
The President's letter, d a ted
Monday, did not say whether he
would veto the bill if the admin-
istration li ses again in the Senate.
But Republicans said during House
debate that a veto was certain
unless the controls were added.
Eisenhower's letter to Scherer
said:
"I do want you to know that
I appreciate a great deal your
vigorous support of the adminis-
tration position on the TVA bill
both in committee and on the
floor. While we lost the first
round, I feel most encouraged
about the eventual outcome, and
I am grateful to you for what
you did."
ROYALTY ON TOUR
MAIDRID (UPD — Prince Rai-
nier and Princess Grace of Mon-
aco motored through the coun-
tryside north of here Wednesday
on a second hrineym ion. They
visited El Esc ,rial, traditional
burial Place of Spanish royalty,
and toured ancient catles.
IFAVOR TAX REPEAL
I WASHINGTON 113P1J — The Sen-
ate Ccmmerce Committee has
gone on record in fav.,r of re-
pealing the tax on travel. The
committe approved a resoqution
Wednesday urging passage of a
bill which w. uld repal the 10
per cent excise levy on trans-
portation tickets.
You alone have the right to
hire the petiole who will run
your government. That makes
voting the most important job
Nou have. 51,+ 26.
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
VOTE YOUR CHOICE FOR GOVERNOR!
RANKIN A Good Kentufcokry STNAarT- -E AUDITOR
The Only Certified Public Accountant
In This Race
EXPERIENCED IN AUDITING PUBLIC FUNDS
Would Be Glad To Hear From My Friends
In This Community
Democratic Primary - May 26
He swapped stoves for vegetables
...and built a business in millions
How—even in tough times—a special knack
for selling keeps Tappan on the rise
Tappan President
W. R. Tappan, the third
generation of success
"One basket of beans, six bushels of corn,
three pounds of cornmeal. .
Seventy-eight years ago the late W. J. Tappan
sold his cast-iron cooking ranges the best way
he could—often by barter. With his inventory
packed into a wagon, he made the rounds of
the Ohio River Valley swapping his stoves for
fresh vegetables, plus whatever cash the thrifty
farmers' wives would scrape together from
their cookie jars and coffee pots.
From this humble start, the Tappan Com-
pany has grown into the largest independent
manufacturer of gas and electric ranges for
the home.
The Tappan Company has grown by inventing
and marketing better products. It developed the
more convenient, divided cooking top, the "see-
through" oven door and the chrome-lined oven,
which made cooking easier and got better results.
More recently Tappan brought out its "Fabulous
400" Range which it called "the first new step in•
range designing in 35 years." This space-saving
range hangs from the wall or sits on a cabinet, the
oven is at eye level and the burners recess like




Tappan's search for better methods extended to
its advertising, too. As a result, it succeeded —in
the middle of a prolonged recession for the rest
of its industry—in setting new sales records.
How Tappan tapped the
world's largest selling force
Two years ago, the appliance industry slow-
ed down drastically. Sensing buyer regist-
ance ahead, Tappan and its agency, Ketch-
urn, MacLeod & Grove, decaded to strength-
en the advertising program.
The agency made one addition to the schedule:
for the first time, it used the Reader's Digest—
making the Digest the base of Tappan's national
advertising program. Even before the advertising
appeared, the Tappan sales force—a realistic, ex-
perienced staff that works solely on commission—
responded enthusiastically and spdfitaneously. They
expected great support from a magazine with the
readership and faith of 35,000,000 people.
This optimism proved more than justified. Presi-
dent W. R. "Dick" Tappan tells what followed:
"The Digest advertising in our new marketing program
seems to be the ingredient that touched off a new sales
climb. The Digest was the only magazine we used in
September. Orders from dealers speeded up after, that
. . . and dealers even mentioned the advertising in their
orders. By the end of 1957, our range sales hit an all-


























The sales rise that followed Tappan's advertising
in Reader's Digest was no coincidence. Last year,
after experiencing the pulling power of the maga-
zine, Tappan increased the frequency of its Digest
advertising. By year-end, while the industry contin-
ued down 9%, Tappan sales shot up another 2096!
What Tappan's success means to you
The Digest contributed four unique advantages
to Tappan's sales rise. Companies in many industries
are taking advantage of the same four benefits:
I) The largest proven audience that can be bought
anywhere. It is larger than any other magazine; larger than
any newspaper or newspaper supplement. larger than the
average nighttime network television program.
2) The largest quality audience that can be found. lire
Digest has more readers in every income, occupatiorml, or
interest group than any other magazine. And the higher
the income group, the greater the Digest's share of the
reading audience.
3) Discrimination in the advertising accepted. The
Digest alone of major advertising media accepts no
alcoholic beverages, no cigarettes or tobacco, and no
patent medicines. It accepts only advertising that meets
the highest standards of reliability.
4) Belief in what the magazine publishes. People have
faith in Reader's Digest, in its editorial and advertising
columns alike.
In Reader's Digest, you reach the best part of
America—intelligent, prosperous families whose
enthusiasm for a product can insure its success. And
you can do it economically and effectively.
People have faith it
eader's Digest
Largest magazine circulation in the U. S.









NEW YORK OD — The Clau-
dette Colbert formula for wedded
til.as lists "gaiety" as the prime
ingredient.
"A marriage with gaiety has
more chance than or.e based on
2CC-degree passion," said the
French-born actress, wh..se own
marriage has set some sort of
Hollywood record. She has been
wed to Dr. Joel J. Pressman. a
prominent LOB Angeles physician.
23 years and W the couple
has ever squabbled, the results
ntver made headlines.
Although, she confessed, there
had been sonse disagreements.
-They're healthy." she said, in
an interview. "How can two peo-
ple possibly agree on everything?
Show me the couple who say*
there's never been a quarrel, and
one of 'em is lying."
''By gaiety. I mean being able
to laugh with.. .and sometimes at
.. each other," she said. "I am
rot belitting the role of sex. But
marriage based on that alone is
going to have trouble.
"After all," she said, "a woman
spends more of her life talking
to a man than anything else."
"Movies are partly at fault for
some of our marirage problems,'
she said. "We have fed the k.ds
that moor.light and roses rout.r.e
a long time. The illusion of
the happy ending is taken for
reality."
The 53-year old actress defended
Hollywood marriages to some ex-
tent—"the ones that don't last
make the news." she said. "The
long-term ones seldom do.'
Miss Coiberts present job has
separated her from her husband
"except when he can fly here for
wekends." "It gets kinda lone-
s,rne." she said. 'but well have
three months together this sum-
mer."
She is co—starring with Charles
Boyer in "The Marriagg-gOarotiad".
r.er first Broadway role since the
1930's. The play will close June
:3 for a 'vacation" and re-open
September 14.
The subject of inarmage came
up because the actress has just
t4aed a one-hour "documentary"
fnr CBS's "Wonsan' sh,.w. The
show, to be televised ue after-
loon of May 19, will explore the
Subject. 'do they ttra r r y toe
young!"
Guests will include teen-agesits
parents, educators, and civic and
relig ious youth oususselors.
"It is my own opinion that they
do marry too young." said the
Ear. who was wed in her 11Yri.
-The age of marriage in this
country has been falling for the
last 70 years. It Is now lower,
en the average than in any other
country of the western world.
-Mcre girls are marrying att 11
than any other age Now of cosine
it depencb on the degree of ma-
turity of the individual. but I lust
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
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Social Calendar
Tuesday, May 19th
Circle No. 3 of the W.S.CS.
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at 2.30 pm_ in the home




The WMU of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet at 10
S.M. at the church. The Royal
Service program will be in the
morning with a book study con-
ducted in the afternoon.
O 000
The Christian Women's Fellow.
ship will have Its general meeting
in the church parlor at 9:30 am.
An executive board meeting vvill
be held at 9 a.m. Group five is
hostess.
• •• •
will be Mrs.' Jones, Mrs. Maude
Riley and Mrs. Rubie Pool.
Thursday, May nth
The Magazine club will neet at
the club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Hostess will be Mrs. Ora
Mason. Program leader is Mrs.
Edwin Larson. A book review will
be given by Mrs Edmund Steytl-
or.
• • • •
The Zeta department will meet
for a picnic. Hosteses will be
Mesdames Bernard Bell, Charles
Shuffett, Bill Solomon, Ronald
Crouch and Miss Louise Lamb.
• • • •
Arts and Crafts
Club Meets With
The J. N. Williams Chapter of Airs. E. J. Beale
the United Daughters of Confed-
eracy will have their meeting with
Mrs. J. D. Peterson in Benton,
Kentucky.
Mrs, A. F. Doran will be co-
hostess. All members are urged to
attend.
O 0 ,00
141e Calloway County Country
club will have Ladies Day with
self matches begining promptly
at nine o'clock in the morning.'
God fee will be 25 cents. Lunch-
eon w.11 be served at the club
house at the Noon hour and will
be 50 cents per pehon.
0000
Thursday. May 21st
The Home department of the
Woman s club will meet at the
club house at 2 30 in the after-
noon_ Hosteses will be Mesdames
Will Rose, G. B. Scott, Bun
Swann. Bryan Talley, Leonard
Vaughn, H. T. Waldrop and T. C.
Llanan. , v
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will meet tn the
Murray Woman's Club Sousa ad
six-thrty o'clock. Mrs. Sadie Nell
Jones will be the program chair-
Program will be presented by
Ike Music Department. Hostesses
think the teenager is too young
to take on the problem .4 Marg-
ins a man.
"It is hard enough when you
get older.- she laughed.
-The girl in her teams should
be having a ball.., not yet tied
down to the responsib.htias of
family life."
Any other advice for the young-
er set!
"Yes." said Miss Colbert. "Don't
get married on Christmas eve. I
did, and have found that • girl
is cheating herself. One presettt
does for both Christmas and an-
niversary.-
The Arts and Crafts club met '
recently in the home of Mrs. E. J.
Beale at 2:30 in the afternoon
with Mrs. B. B. Keys as hostess.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Melus Linn
and Mrs. Lois Miller.
Hours were spent in handiwork
a rad conversation.
Visitors welcomed were Mrs.
k.,r1 Frazee and Mrs. Walter
Taylor.
Members present were Mes-
dames J. Beale, Ronald Church-
ill, Charts Farmer, Jessie Gatlin,
Louis Gatlin, Clarke Jacobs. Ef B.
Keys, Kate Kirk, Elbert Laiter,
Nlelus Lin,n, Lois Miller, Cullen
Phillips, }Lillie Purdona Mayrne
Randolph, Vernon Stubblefield. Sr..
J T Walia, 0, C. fWells and
Misses Emily Weer.. 
N'ffi 
Shipley
and Lulu Holland. ri' 
A dessert plate was served by
the hostesses. Mrt. Ronald Church-
5..lravitect g, up to her home7u.ne AA' cdeeked chat!
luncheon.
Members signed a get well card
and sent it to Mrs. Annie Wear, a
former member who is at Waver-
ly Hills. ••••
Peipsonals
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath
laft last week-end for Louisville
where they will attend the South-
ern Baptist Convention and the
Auxiliary meeting.
While in Louisville they will
also visit with their sons, Hugh
and William. They will return
the last of this week.
••••
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, RFD
5, Murray had as her dinner
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Hayden. Mrs. W. J. Lugs. Mrs
0. D. McKinnery all of Paducah.
Ky., and Mrs. Nancy Howard of
Indian Rock Beach. Fla.
WASH TUB WILT
made a mess of Margie's
summer dress
UNTIL .F`C i
somebody told het about L ci.
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
and look at her NOW
DOUBLE TREAT WEEK
Send one full garment at regular price, and the second at only
1/2 PRICE
BOONE CLEANprs.









NEW YORK Ili) — Let fashion
designers keep their heads in the
clouds, for new creations come
from dreaming. But please, dear
garment manufacturers, haul your-
selves cl.wri to earth and harken
to the things which irk us fe-
males.
The other day I devoted a
.colmun to "why don't they?''
concerning things about the house.
The fashion people scaped; I ran
out of room.
But there are plenty of "why
don't theys?" which women write
or call in.
I've been saving 'em up, so
here goes and let us hope that
everyone benefits—the manufac-
turers in more sales, the women
in more for ther money.
Why dont they?
—Find another way to make ..
neat fit without a zipper up the
back of the dress. What woman
hasn't had a back zipper stuck on
the hottest day of the year?
—Make all dress belts contour-
ed.
Better Shirt Tails
—Make the backing on all fab-
ric belts of some material which
will clean or wash, depending on
the care the garment itself gets.
—Make proportioned blouses as
well as proportioned dresses, slips
and hose for the short, misfit=
or tall.
longer abir.t tails
• - - •
—Invent a sure-fire way to keep
a blouse tucked in a skirt,
—Or maybe better still, provide
all suit skirts with the camisole
top and over-blouse.
—Make those inner construc-
tions or hning for sheath dresees,
costumes and skirts of non-shrink
material.
—LLigninate once and for all the
skirt cut too narrow for easy
walking. So what's wrong with a
back or side pleat?
—Make buttonholes to f:t but-
tons. Most holes become too large
and don't hold after a garment
has been through a couple of
washings.
—Help us to keep those "white
touches" white by attaching cal-
tars and cuffs with snaps instead
of thread. Stitching them on after
washing not drily takes time when
a girl usually doesn't have it. but
it's nigh onto impossible to get
them back in the correct position.
Uneven Hemlines
Furnish matching hat pins for
ALL hats, whether from hat bar
or -name" designer.
































STUBBLEFIELD - GREGORY RACE?
WHY DID HARRY LEE












































































































































































TUESDAY -- MAY 19, 1959
FOR SALE
BARN AND FENCE PAINT for
extra protection of your fence.
Stays white and bright for years.
Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple.
Phone PL 3-3842. 5-16C
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
-W--
BY OWNER, MODERN SIX room
house only 2 years old. One block
from Cillege. See at 1613 Ryan,
Phone PLaza 3-5654. 5-21C
without colts. Phone PL 3-4581.
5-22P
1955 STAR HOUSE TRAILER 40
ft - complete w7171 automatic
washer, TV. In excellent condi-
tion. Don Mapel - Lot 12, Hales
Trailer Court. 6-19P
70 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED
on Blood River. 1.45 tobacco base.
$2100.00 full price.
NEW 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
on large lot. Has large family
room, 1 living room with wall to
wall carpeting, nice study with
fire place, lots of closet space,
5-GAITED MARES WITH COLTS two ccramac tile baths, garage.
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lth tr. by Lroted Feature Syndk.te. Inc. it)
cheaper house or farm.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone PL 3-
1651 days or Hoyt Roberts PL
3-3924, Jimmie Rickman, PL 3-5344.
Bill Presson PL 3-5731 nights.
5-21C
TOP REGISTERED POINTERS
pups, from son of champion Shores
Brownie Doone, whelped April 6th
white & liver thrifty beauties,
reasonables. Green 0. Wilson PL
3-3536. 5-21NC
WANTED
SOMEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$5.93 per month. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TEC
BABY SITTER & HOUSE Keeper.
Phone PLaza 3-1591. 5-21P
NOTICE
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
1 optical cases, o ffice supplies,sporting goods, typewriter cases.See them today. TFC
HAIL, WIND, FIRE AND lightn-
ing on your tobacco. Insure with
Galloway Insurance nad Real
Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-5842,
Murray, Kentucky. 5-21C
DR IVEWAT) BLACKTOF'PING.
The Asphalt ting Company is
now taking or rs for work on
private driveways. For prompt
and economical blacktopping ask
for the Asphalt Paving Company
at PL. 3-4614. You rnay arrange
payments as low as $10.00 per
month with no down payment
and 30 days before your first
payment is due. Call the Asphalt
Paving Company phone PL 3-4506
for prompt black t_pping service.
Small driveways will be given
the same prompt attention. 5-2IC
PLACE YOUR ORDER for straw-
beries, pick yourself or we pick




The at .otia Ul Limo
It. million ote explores. toe • party
in lite penthouse Included airing
Bertha Cool of the Cool a 1.am De-
tectives agency to seep dui eat•
crash... glint owns thieves It. be-
lieved • woman was the itat• crasher
Who gut Ise., tr3in • ores 1,,ux Party
with .me hi.' :stumble ',lax
Crockett a press agent ellelyto Otis
Gamy tipped oft new•C•Pet • about
the pre, mations, against g•t• cratiners
and then Ilad reason to regret it For
somehow, in letrn der g.rt onst big
Bed the and an • rsy Protective de-
vice with • lade Buddha and pygmy
blostcon ',enured by Crockett.
Bertha Piteous oyes net spparent
tepee summoned her hantam• weight
partner Donald Lam while Crockett
insisted Mei nt• Al den 0.rIP ca
c.o.-red eiraout oeik• tn. ohement.
Voilowing • hunch Dorian') visited
the Atti es the Intern•Inmsi &mak
will Club the Im..ntrit et Crockett a
recent espe.lition to Borneo There
In the stall of • slob flag, he found
the missing blowgun
Otmlli:,ta next move is to visit •
• pt,.-tog' cher Lionel Palmer. who
was at the party
Donald Is telling the story.
CHAPTER 8
As 1 OPENED the door mark-ca Lionel Palmer-Paotogra-
pacr-lt,itrabce. a bell on the
door soirmled in back somewhere.
An electric sign flashed on which
reed. "Photographer is busy In
darlayenn. Will loin you In a mo-
ment. Please it down and wait."
O 
I looked around.
There was a desli, a swivel
cn or, a couple of straight-backed
chairs. a studio camera, some
stock nackgrounds and a shelf Of
portable nand cameras.
There were some framed cam-
era portraits and quite n few en-
largementl or minting scenes, in
each of which Dean Crockett the
Second twirl very much us evi•
dence It took about twojoinutes
tor Palmer to come out. his
eyes wkre blinking in the light.
"I m sorry I kept you waiting,"
he said. ."1 was In the darkroom
loading aims plateholdera, and...
well, well. wail. it's the detective."
"That's light."
I got up and shook Raids.
"What are vou doing here,
Lam? I mean is there some-
thing I can do for you?"
-I'm leading a double life," I
told nun.
• -That's nothing." he catd.
"Double lives are simple. It's
triple and quadruple likes that




"The shindig lart night."
m making some of them
now," ne said.
"1 want to study the pictures,"
I raid.
He frowned for a rriornint, then
55:11. "Okay, I'll treat you as one
ot the family Come on in.".
, the darkroom nail been con- mirror 
finish.
!Meted an •hre me ire= If an Palmer 
open.il a drawer arid I put o in 
my poci.c' .nd
,,.,„en labyrinth thr outer the prints came out; some three 
walked wit.
1.6111 was kept from ,the dark- dozen of them.
by 4.4.F4/R
[Ede Artan/ey ea/rine/1
0 sad 0 II,. Sur*, are, tietrill*d 5, &wog 1w.,itrallaele6
„
?Mont It was a big darkroom.!
An orange light snowed the pin-
;up pictures.
AVM* a collection." I said,
looking around find whistling.
-I get around.* Palmer admit-
ted.,
"I want prints of your shindig
pictures,' I Lola hint
"What for?"
"So I can study the faces of
the people who were there."
-You're working for Crockett,
Lam
"That's right."
-You think these pictures will
help you recover the stolen
articles?"
"They may."
"That would be nice for you T"
"In what way?"
**You'd get a reward?"
"No one's said so-not yet. My
partner makes the financial ar-
rangements."
"I'd be nelping you cut your-
self a piece of cake?"
"I wouldn't know."
"If I nelp you, perhaps you
could help me."
"Perhaps."
"1 nappen to-.43rawfully short
of cash right now," he said.
"Hang it! I can't ever seem to
keep money ahead. I want to
take a babe to dinner tonight."
"Have you been making passes




"Oh, that babe" Ile took a
book otit of his pocket- switched
on a brighter light, ran through
the book and wild. "Let'. see,
what was her name? Oh. yes.
Ennis. Eva Ennis. Here's her
telephone num r '
"That book ii. well filled."
I said.
He riffled through It. shaugged
his shoulders and said. "After
I've been out with a babe three
or four times I get fed up
like to play the field and
new ones."
I said. "I'd like to talk babes,
but I've got to get the pictures
Of that shindig last night. You
took lots ot Dash-shots?"
"About fifty."
"Any I can look at now"
"No patrol prints yet." he said,
"hut yoti can took. That's what
I've been doing today. developing
the negatives and pulling some
eight - by • ten enlargements on
glossy. They're just coming out
of the dryer now. Want to look?"
"Sure."
He manipulated a big drum
covered with canvas. I heard
prints dropping, then the canvas
slid flack and I saw a big heated,
stainless-steel drum, polished to a
"That's nice work," I told him,
"I do nice work."
"They feel nice."
"Double weight paper," he said,
"and I soak It In • glycerin bath
after I've washed the hypo out of
them and before I put them on
the drum dryer."
I started looking through the
prints. "Some nice-looking babes
here," I said.
"Uh-huh."
"You know their names?"
"I can find out their names.
Each one of these pictures is
numbered. I number the plate
when I take a picture, and then
I get names in a book reading
from left to right."
A ()dress as?"
"That deposits. Some of them
want prints; some of them don't
care."
"Crockett gives them the
prints 7"
"1 do. Crockett wants the pic-
tures. I tell them they have to
make arrangements with me."
He opened another drawer,
took out the usual eight-by-ten
professional portraits, then some
full-length shots with legs and
bathing BUIL
"How do you like that num-
ber?"
"Class," I said.
"Lots of them are like that.
I won't monkey with them unless
they're real class."
"Wow!" I said. In awe, "do
you know women!"
"Do I know women," he ad,
mined. ''Say. I don't, know why
I got started on this. I've got
some work to do. Yoe can sit
out in the office and go through
the stuff "
He fixed me up at the desk,
gave me a bunch of scrapbooks
and said, "I'm going in and toad
some more plateholders, then I've
g,a ,come stuff in the hypo I
want to take out and wash Jura
come on in after you look at
these scrapbooks These photos
are all first-class babes."
thanked him and sat down at
the desk.
After fled gone back to the
darkroom. I started exploring the
office I lodked nt the array ot
cameras on the shell and picked
out the press Camera he'd oeen
using in the agency office It was
a Speed Graphic. I opened the
back. there was nothing in the
camera. I looked in the hacks of
a couple or other came, as and
figured I'd drawn a blank.
Then I saw another Speed Gra-
phic with a wide-angle lens. I
swung that around and opened
the back.
It was in there: a carved lade
Buddha about four inches high,
all wrapped In cotton.
(Coafteue(l Tomorrow)
& TIM - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
them. Si mile sodth of Kirksey on
Highway. Bring containers. Brooks
Watson Phone RU 9-2455. 5-21C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED laikE.
Pt leapt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radii!). Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
eat collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TI) 5-9361. TEC
SINGER SLANT NEEDLE port-
able. was $199.50, now only $143.50.
Limited time only. Contact Bill




Another empty mansion was
claimed Wedricsday when Mrs.
Mary Lucy Saunders Smith sud-
denly exchanged this old home
down here for an eternal home.
She was born February 22, 1888
arid for 73 years has labored
faithfully to earn the rest which
is prormsod to the weary.
She maried Herbert -"Smith at
an early age and to this union
were born eight children, five
boys and three girls. The girls
died In infancy and her husband
and one son, Wilford, preceded
her within the last three years.
She has been a member of Sul-
phur Spring Church since young
womanhood and her faith in her
Savior has enabled her to meet
all of lie's problems bravely, and
to face every sorrow patiently.




House from some one by May
29th. Write Box 32-B, Murray. Ky.
5-23P
FOR SALE or TRADE
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, den, living room, dining
room, kitchen, PL 3-2649. 5-20C
L HELP WANTED I
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this summer on Ledger
& Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger & Times.
TF
FOR RENT-1
TWO 3 ROOM APARTMENTS
with kitchenette, bath & garage.
Large rooms, ample yard. See
Claude Miller. 5-20P
Wanted To Buy I
FARM. DIRECT FROM OWNER.
Located west of Murray. Phone
PL 3-5309. 5-20C
NANCY
four awls, Marvin, Willie, Ray and
She leaves to mourn her passing
Brownie, twelve grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren, two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lottie Jewell of Murray
and Mrs. Leland Morris, Hazel,
three brothers, Ray and Walter
of Amarillo, Texas, and Rowlett
Saunders of Louisville, also a host
of friends nad relatives to who
her memory will always be dear.
But rho' we shall miss her sweet
voice and her smile
Yet we shall see her again after
while.
For with the Savior we know
she now waits,
T. welcome her dear ones inside
Heaven's Gate. 1TP
The traditional bridal flower is
the myrtle, which was sacred to
Venus, goddess of love.
MAYTIME CHRONOLOGY
IN FRANCE, at the Cannes Film festival, actress Rhonda
Fleming and Cuban planter Felix Foster seem to have eyes







0 CARD OF THANKS;
We, • the family of .Mrs. Mary
Lucy Smith wish to thank every-
one for every kindness shown us
during the sad hours of our sor-
row of our mother's sickness and
death.
Especially are we appreciative
of the untiring services of Dr.
Hugh Houstcn and nurses of the
Murray Hospital, Rev. Joiner and
Lax for their comforting words.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
for their aid and comfort, the
wonderful singers, the pianist. Also
are we deeply grateful for every
flower, kind word and neighborly
deeds.
May God richly bless all who
made our s,rrow more beairabld.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith
Mr. ahd Mrs. William Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Bros %Le Smith
Mr. Marvin Smith 1TP
SNEAKING A PEEK
RENO, Nev. - A major
course at Snead Air Force Base's
surivival training school is ''s.neak-
rng and peeking"-cr how to move
through enemy territory with-
out being caught.
'Four of the school's instructors
v:ore caught at it before dawn
Tuesday, in the hall of a wom-








































































EVERY PHONE IN THIS TOWNS
BEEN DEAD FOR AN HOUR
NOW. SO I FIGGEREO YOU












GET OUT OF THE WAY,
SPEEDBALL- THIS CREEP
NEEDS CONVINCING -



































































































































  QUITE GLASSY--
- .E-AW / E--
PUT THAT THING AWAY,
'IOU JERK! YOU WANT THE
LOCAL LAW UP HERE
,
C
WE ARE OPERATING ON A LIMMED
BUDGET"-WE_, CANNOT WASTE
PFtECIOUS FILM"
le Sn U I Po Oa -.4 ,,g•••
Cow 1915 •• lJdl.d ANN. mikes, I.,.
by kawburre Barr
0.K.,SORAPPLE -THE KIDS
YOURS AS FAR AS WERE
CONCERNED. WE'RE LOCKING
YOU IN THIS ROOM UNTIL WE
GET G000 AND FAR FROM
THIS ONE-HORSE TOWN,'
LET THEM BOTH HAVE
IT, APPASSIONATA 1!-



























l'Pi White House Reporter
WASHINGTON elel —Backstairs
at the White House:
Short wave radio plays an in-
creasing role in the life of a
preedent.
For example. when President
Eisenhower's plate approaches an
airport. an Army Signal C_rps
apecialist aboard contacts another
on the ground and relays in-
formation on the precise laneling
time and any last-minute change
in plans. The specialist on the
ground can relay to the plane
any. late change la the makeup
of dignitaries oni hand to greet
the President.
The twa - way communications
are handled over portable short-
wave sets, freeing the plane radios
to handle more Important details.
Several small short-wave sets
also are on the golf course every
time The President plays Secret ,
Service agonts report back Is a
cent nil point every t . me • the
President putts up on a green.
every time he tees off on another
bole. Thus, an exact check is kept
on his whereabiuts so he can be
reached in a hurry in case of an '
emergency.
Lo, the weary banquet goer —
Senate Republican Leader Everett
M. Dirksen. Last week Dirksen
was one of the guests at Eisen-
hower's dinner for King Baudou.r.
of the Belgians. He was back at
the White House at 8 o'clock the
next morning for the GOP leader-
ship's weekly meeting with the
President.
Sating wearily in a liVnite
You's( office. Dirksen said. "I
eidr.'t leave here trtil 11:30 last
night. I'd better bring my shoes
down here."
Howell G. Cern. whs died last
week after a long illness. was
chief usher and household man-
ager of the White House front the
days of Hoover until he rettr-
two years ago.
Chin used to beast that he'd
never lost even a demi-tease spi or.
in the hundreds of banquets and
luncheons he arranged. This was
true. but he had some awfully
cl as shaves.
At one diplomatic dinner dun(:
Truman's administration. servs'
reported that the wife of
ambassador had made off w ••
every single piece of the pricelvs-
gold service al her place
With visions ie an interr.atione:
incident running throdsla his mind.
Crust began a methodical search
for the mining knives, forks and
spoons while the guests were
listening tr an after-dinner musi-
cale in the East Ro...m Long
about midnight. the metsing serv-
ice was found among the dirty
liner. in the basement, carefully
wrapped in a napkin.
The only COSICiu310t1 the staff
could reach was that the cliplo-
rnat's lady planned to swipe the
goldware. hut lost her nerve at
the last minute.
Crisis went Through many a so-
cial ensiei his t.me. They helped
him develop a highly undisturb-
able nature.
Guests at a lavish White House
reception once observed Crirn
resplendent in white tie and tails,
bowing deeply in the East Room.
It seemed rather unusual since
Cern was bowing to no one in
particular.
Actually, the urbane creel usher
was sweeping up a pair of lady's
under:rungs from the polished
ballroom floor. apparently • '
victim of some tired elastic
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Mr. and Mrs. Br oks Simmons
spent Saturday ni -.tit with Mr.
and Mrs Jimmy Alton.
Mrs Gladys Sanders visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders for
a while Saturdny night.
Mr. Tollie Chrisman and Julia
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and daughters Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert So'
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd
visited Mrs. Tom Vaughn Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrtnn Willis
and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Newtli.rt
visited Mrs. Gladys Sanders Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
daughters vieted Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Alton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Freelari'
and children of McKenzie, ae•
Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Freelar ,
and children of Paris visited al.
and Mrs. Mason Freeland a• ,
daughter Sunday.
Well, school will be over for
few months at Buchanan nee'
Wednesday. guess the teachers
looking forward to a vacation a -
well as the pupils and parsers.
-Brownie"
The cannen type of
charge used by destrayers weig:
fem 300 to 800 pounds at




KILLED 4 IN FAMILY —
worries are over, the children
are dead." said Kirk Kraus
(above) when his wife came
horns to their New Haven.
Conn, home. Then, she said.
be tried to strangle her, but
she trues away. In the note*
were beetles of their three due.
dren and ins slater, all
strangled. Kraus, 48, unern;.
ployed. set fire to the house,
d.e).1 of smoke pulsar:mg later.
1-lunation as we undo: stand it EDWARDS NAMED COACH  
1lay bsgan in 1641 whorl a Boa- EDMONTON, Alta 111111) — Dan
ea cobbler named John Augustus Edwards, former NFL end, has
twisted bail for a man convicted :igned as an assistant football
of habitual drunkenness. He sub- c..).%ch with the Edm.nton Eski-
sequently demonstrated that the MOS of the Canadian Professional
man, given an opportunity, would league. Edwards .succeeds Ted
respond to probationary treat- ' Youngling, who quit to accept a




A NE WCLASS IN AIR TRAFFIC AND
OPERATIONS WILL BEGIN JUNE 2 AT
RYAN AIRLINE TRAINING SCHOOL
Murray, Ky.
Applications aceepted on or before Sat., May 23,




Many people pay hundreds of
dollars yearly to keep their auto-
mobil(' in good repair. Th•se mane
p•opl• oftentimes reuse to spend
money to keep the:, own body in
proper condition.
Although you may p,ctiose
a new transmission, a new car-
bi.rator, Or 0 n•er let of 'park
plugs, just try and buy a row
heart, a nil., lung, a new lane!, er 0 rt•W ism The organs of your
body cannot be replaced ao matter how great your wealth may be.
All the organs of the body ore controlled by the brain. The been
(orsesecoes with the various organs by nerve fibers wh,ch lead from
the brain down through th• spine to the organ innotrealgd. Ther•fore,
it con easily be understood that if certain vertebrae of th• spine ore
isnot aresseer and COuung pr•  on nerve f.be•s it will Interfere
th• normal function of whate.er organ they might supply and
cl..•os• will result.
. tgiceily then, the most sclentific way to correct a dIseaiird organ
I. to cote the misaligned vertebra* and adiust it, restoring th• normal
nory• pupply to that organ, thereby rostor.ng health. Your family (hire-
voctei is scientifically trained to locale and correct spinal misalignments
which produce p ,,,,,, • on ner.es,
cseees. re I C. Nevin 1554
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A.M.- 8 P.M.
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY •
1:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. — SUNDAY










World fir., and only elecinc prertoble_ Here's
fottor. •014r, Mr* OteUrOte typing
'Prortt•like" reproduct.on unmatched in any
other portable! Loads of high prised
typeorpl•r fea•ur•s. Imprerst,con
Control, Automat-c Repeat Actant, Palm Goo&
melons set Mc., o,ss. stiotocUrr hey Iscard
With handsome tro••lin• caw
Smith-Corona
SILENT SUPER
Unmatched for ttyle, performance, features.
P•rfect for home. 'rho°, or odor. de) set
fokrulato•. iesr I.b• the' erponsov• •sic.
Pull s.ro keyboo•d wilk
four •stro ctsceo,ters I,
and m Smith•Corono esclusiinss include
Pogo Gag*, Intros* set Morgiolgillosh
Control Merit:mile Istaiday




Ec•!ett • .ay tc !-- ri voludbla
TOUCH TYPiNG. Educetore c.-d course
on r( ; . ,_s pg at bomb
Inv .n • day:. The fest
way too boiler tutu
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The
Daily Ledger & Times








(Reprint From Courier-Journal, May 3, 1959)
3 Waterfield Servants' Food:
$223 Month
LaGrange supplies subsistence for prisoners assigned
to mansion; lieutenant governor defends order sizes
By KYLE VANCE, Courier-Journal Frankfort Bureau
FRANKFORT, Ky.. May 2 — Food
valued at an average $223.52 a month
was delivered from the stocks DI the
LaGrange Reformatory to the States
me.ntained residence of Lieutenant
G. vernor Harry Lee Waterfield during
a 10-month period ending last Deesin-
ter.
The Waterfield residence receives
fresh stcres of food each week from
tie reformatory to feed three prisomes
kept there as servaats. Orders are
elaced a week in advance, usually by
Mr- Waterfield.
Since Waterfield is the first lieu-
tenant governor to be housed by the
state. in Frankfort, he is the first to
gasn the services of inmate servants.
Priesners have been assigned to the
Ocvernor's Mansion for household and
gr. undo duties down through the years
and their subsietence has been provid-
ed by the rofermatory.
Twelve gnmates are being used by
Governor Chandler, Their rations from
the prison in December were valued at
$58i.18. an average of $56.76 per ser-
vant-prisoner. Food delivzred the same
month for Water-field's three servants
—a maid, a cook and a butler-wall
valued in prison records at $244.16 an
average of $81.38 per servant-prisoner.
S.nce same .if the flood is produced
on the prison farm arid some is ob-
tained at casts lower than retail. the
listed valuations for must items wou.d
be considered unusual bargains in a
retail grocery store.
Waterfield, campaigning for the
Dem( cratic gubernatorial nom:nation
defended the size of stock sent to his
residence as being necessary to feed
his three servants.
"The food is delivered exclusively
for the ,use of the inmates." he said.
"I Ipay my own grocery bill. and I
have the records to prove it. I also
pay from my own pocket for allow-
ances to the inmates.
"We try to fired them well, When
e have steak, they have steak. They
can sat from our personal meals
when they care to do Ise."
Prisen records made r.va i I ab le to
The Courier-J. 1carnal are the source
of nsforsnattn concerning the Frank-
fort food deliveries.
The records include Mrs. Water
field's handwritten orders. requetian
hems from the prison, and statistical
reports of the prison steward, J. G.
Fratt. and business manager, A. B.
ttt
They cover the period from March,
1958, through December, 1958.
Mrs. Waterfield's orders for her
three servants varied only slightly
from week to week, A sample one-
week order called for:
10 dozen eggs
`i,v6 pounds of butter
One 15-pound cut of pork chops
10 pounds of hamburger
12 c:ub steaks
10 pounds of minute steaks




A 15-pound green ham
3 hens
8 f-ryers
A case of canned tomatoes
A ease of salad dressing
5 pounds of cornmeal
10 pounds of American cream
cheese, Fresh vegetables (cabbage.
turnips, etc.)
A bushel of Irish potatoes
burhel of sweet potatoes
A case of coffee (Continental
regular)
2 gallons of sweet milk
For the 10-month period, the Water. 
folddeliveries averaged 104 pounds of
beef steaks and roasts per month, 69
pounds of pork chops and rsaes per-
month. 47, pounds of fryers and hen-s
per rtiqet1), 35 resets eggs per Month.
and 21 fk)..nds 4 vacuum-packed caf-
fee per „month.
Staple groceries, vegetables, fruits,
juices. sugar and seasoning were or-
dered in Its ef corresponding s:ze.
Supplies delivered In December
were sufficient to provide each (the
maid, the cook and the butler) with
pounds of baking powder, 5
Pounds of jowl bacon. 5 pounds of
bologna. 8 pounds of coffee, 32 cane
of orange juice, 2 gallons of peas, 8
Loves of salt, 27 pound, of fresh ap-
p'es, 37 pounds of beef. 57 pounds of
.chicken, 13 dozen eggs and a large
viiriety 1of other foods in Iota of cor-
responding size.
The prison's disbursement atatisces
far December listed 110 pounds of beef
delivered to the Waterfield residence
at a total valuation of $45.10. or just
over 40 cents a pound.
An independem grocer in Frank-
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$1.19 a pound, and round or sirloin
roasts, 89 vents p pound.
Ftr:sen prices compared with retail
prices on other items delivered in
March, with the prison listing first,
iecluded 88 pounds of hens, $11.14
are! $34.32; 82 potields uf fryers, $20.-
50 and $31.98; 209 pieinds of Irish
setatcea, $8.00 and $10.00; 50 pounds
of sweet petatoes. $3.00 and $7,50; 80
p.une.ls of appIss, $4.40 and $10.00.
The tied delivered ft ir each prisoner
thus would become much more ex-
pensive, if b eight at retail, than the
monthly prison-rate average of $81.38
each for the Waterfield servants and
$6.78 for the Chandler servants.
Prisoners confined at LaGrange
are fed for about .50 cents a day, or
$15 a month, when the prison' rate
prices are applied.
The. December report. said. the
Watsrfield servants received $104.42
worth of food from the purchased
stoeks and $139.74 worth from the
farm stocks.
The Governor's Mansion received
thu same month $106.66 worth cid pur-
0-,ased items and $514.52 worth of
farm items.
Governor Chandler said he knew
nothing about his mansion's operations.
He said he left all organizational af-
fairs to Capt. Nat Britton, assigned
!here for that purpose by the State
Britton said ratans for the Chafed-
ler-mansi.n servant were ordered by
Mrs. Al Rabe. civilian caretaker and
dietician. He said the orders there
were "about in line" with those of
stner Governors he has served the
last 14 years.
Wellare Commissioner Charles All-
pien, whose department administers
the institutional program, said he
knew nothing about food delh•ered
le the two Frankfort residences from
the prison.
Deputy Warden M. B. Myers, whose
sionatures of approval appears on the
crders of Mn, Waterfield, paid he did
not consider the supplies excessive, ..
"We do ,not like the idea ef the
prison being drawn i nt ii • pair-
tes.- he ',I'd. "We are trying to do
a gocd job."
Kentucky statutes governing the
penitentiaries make no prohibition
against the use of prisoners in such
assignments as those at the two man-
&h-'-o Neither do they prescribe such
services.
11111G1.4,40MIIIIMININIalle. amomo
'This is a photograph of one page of a weekly requisition on the stocks of LaGrange Reformatory for
food for three prisoners who work at Lieutenant Governor liarry Lee Waterfield's mansion. It breaks
down to 40 eggs a week, 2 pounds of butter and 30 pounds of beef and pork for each prisoeser-servant
r•
(among other foods requisitioned), according to prison records made available last week.
Calloway County Committee
For Combs - Wyatt
— Political Advertisement —
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